
Trinity 6 

My dear Friends,  

During these Summer days I know that many will be thinking of weddings and marriage. I 

have had to talk to prospective brides and grooms a great deal over the last four months 

about the cancellation or postponement of their services. Others have been anxiously 

inquiring about the future possibilities of getting married in Church. Last week I took on a 

new role in this, as we are unable to call banns in Church I have been appointed a Surrogate 

to issue Licences for Marriage for Cardiff. I was required to swear an oath to the Queen, and 

agree to obey the Diocesan Chancellor, Judge Keyser in front of our Diocesan Registrar Mrs 

Harriet Morgan. All done on Zoom.  

Many celebrate their anniversary of marriage at this time and have fond and happy 

memories of long years together. For others it is tinged with sadness as they remember a 

beloved spouse who is no longer with us, but I hope with thanksgiving for a life shared. My 

mind turns back 23 years this weekend when Karen and I were married at the Church of the 

Resurrection. It was a scorching July day and the Church was full with family, friends and 

Parishioners. We were privileged to have the then Bishop of Llandaff celebrate the Nuptial 

Mass. When it came to the Peace, Bishop Roy loudly pronounced "The Peace of the Lord be 

always with you" and then immediately proceeded to give Karen a big kiss. He was the first 

man to kiss Karen after our marriage! 

Exchanging the Peace has in recent decades become a more obvious part of our Liturgy. 

Some I know find it difficult, one distinguished dignitary in this diocese, now deceased used 

to say of the action "I come to worship Almighty God not to socialise." However for many it 

is an opportunity to show a token of fellowship and Christian love to fellow worshippers. It is 

a sign that we are bound together as a family of the Church in our presence in the building 

with each other. 

The act of shaking hands, leave alone embracing will I am sorry to say be one the things we 

will have to omit when we begin to use our churches for worship again. There have already 

been changes as we have in some places opened for private prayer. A huge thank you to 

those who have been involved in cleaning, stewarding, offering a warm welcome and 

preparing the complex documents, risk assessments, necessary for every stage under Welsh 

Government regulations and Church in Wales guidance.  

At the time of writing some of us are working hard to produce new documents and evidence 

to allow us permission to conduct worship. When our services in Church restart they will be 

shorter, quieter, no music or singing and we will have to follow strict social distancing and 

hygiene measures. We are still awaiting further advice on track and trace procedures which 

we will have to use at every service. There are also rules to be adhered to in the celebration 

of the Holy Eucharist.  I hope we can all be patient and careful as we move forward knowing 

that as we do so we are acting to protect ourselves, each and our loved ones.  

Whatever the future brings however, we may all say to each other using whatever medium 

we can ‘Peace be with you’ as we continue to live in Christ’s peace and love.  

Best wishes and prayers  

Stewart  

The Reverend Canon Stewart Lisk,  

Vicar of Roath and Area Dean of Cardiff. 


